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Commodore & Vice Commodore Report:

Alright everyone, let's dive right in....

I'd like to give Drew & Kristi Haas and Eddie & Di Graves a huge round of applause for 

bravely hosting their FIRST cruise ever! They did a great job so please read their report for 

all the details. Several of our boats got their vessel safety check done by the USCG 

Auxiliary that weekend and I want to thank Kevin Loyd for that idea and initial contact and 

also Drew Haas for coordinating and making more phone calls than you think to set that up. 

Here are some bits of an email Drew received from Bob the USCG Inspector post visit:

"I really enjoyed meeting some of your members. They were all so very nice and 

professional boaters. I do not feel like I "gave up my Saturday". It was really nice to see 

such beautiful boats and to shelter inside from the rain...My best regards...Bob"

What a beautiful review of our Club members. Thank you all for making us shine.

Summer is now in sight, please check your calendars and reach out to your cruise hosts to 

be sure you are on their list!

June @ Longbranch - sign up w/Robyn Enders

July @ Port Orchard - $5 due at sign up w/Michelle Lawrence*

August @ Poulsbo - $5 due at sign up w/Britney Latimer*

September @ Swantown - $5 due at sign up w/Shannon Olsen*

*Please mail $5 reservation fee to FYC PO Box 1972 Tacoma, WA 98401 prior to cruise

Now may the sun come out, haul outs be completed and let's go have some fun!

Thanks for reading,

Britney Latimer & Lori Fleek



PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR 

RECIPROCAL MOORAGE

GO TO THIS LINK:

www.yachtdestinations.org

Treasurer Report:

Shannon Olsen

Treasurer

http://www.yachtdestinations.org/


June Birthdays July Birthdays

NOTICE:

NO MEETINGS ARE HELD DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS. IF 

NEEDED, THEY WOULD BE HELD AT ONE OF THE CRUISES.

NEXT MEETING TO BE HELD AT THE POODLE DOG RESTAURANT:

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 20, 2022 @ 6:30 PM

3 Paige Stevens
15 Vicki Thompson
18 Keith McNeil
20 Diana Graves
24 Kim Haverlock
26 Raelyne Walker
30 Jeff Down

2 Vicki Lawrence
6 Chris Johnson
18 Luna Latimer
18 Kristi Haas
25 Kathy Loyd



Memorial Day Cruise Report

It was a Dark and Stormy Cruise (ok, it was windy and damp) hosted by a team of professionals (nope, 
4 introverts hosting for the first time) and fun was had by Al (though no one knows who Al is or why he 
was even there).

This year’s Memorial Day Cruise at Brownsville started off with a gust of enthusiasm!

13 boats arrived, 7 members drove in for a total of 36 attendees (we think, facts, like the weather were 
constantly changing). Tom Tinker gave an amazing performance pirouetting down the fairway to a 
standing ovation!

Friday started when the pitcher of Painkillers appeared on the cockpit of “Painkiller”.
Wind blown members clung tightly to their glasses and toasted the cruise! Food was plentiful, 
especially meatballs. There were many balls enjoyed that night.

Winds died down for Saturday but the rains came. Some ventured outside while others sheltered 
inside attempting to learn the ancient Portuguese Sailing art of wrangling yarn with pointing sticks 
(crocheting). Later, we gathered in a Pavilion, far far away, for stuff on a stick, prepared by grill master 
Mad Drew McHaas and his assistant Eddie my-wife-said-I-could-do-man-stuff-tonight-Graves. There 
was Spam and pineapple.

Games were played, Kevin Fleek won the tiki torch speaker for best tropical shirt and racked up the 
quarters in the Left, Right, Shore Shower Game. Apparently it was his birthday weekend - and luck was 
in his favor.

Sunday, we grilled burgers and brats and had an enigmatic quiz from Drew Haas that made many of us 
believe he was older than Casey Casem. Dustin Latimer won another tiki torch speaker for the quiz 
with 3 out of 10! Yes, he’s that much of a genius! In tie for second place was: Shannon Olsen and 
Sonya Jeffcoat.

Our mascot for the weekend Henry, the Heron, kept us all in check, especially the dogs and cats. We 
all learned far more than we probably needed to know about Gooey Duck fishing and the importance 
of kitchen utensil identification (spatula).

On Monday morning, Oslyn and Luna Latimer made paper poppies for everyone in remembrance of 
our fallen soldiers. Thanks girls!

Thanks to everyone for attending, for helping, for being patient and putting on the goofy costumes for 
photos. See you at the next!

Diana and Eddie Graves, Kristi and Drew Haas











May Cruise Photos 
Brownsville

USCG Aux. Inspector Bob

Di Graves photo bombing 
Sonya’s selfie

Liz McNeil using the bean bag toss 
board as a photo shoot opportunity








